Notes

Awestruck™

Awestruck™ Tan Extender

Benefits:

Benefits:

Enhanced 65X Invincible Bronzer features a powerful combination of instant and delayed
bronzing ingredients, with Bronze Wonder Elixir for even color and stunning results

Enhanced Tan Extender features a powerful blend of hydrating and conditioning ingredients to
help prolong color and lengthen the life of your tan

Encapsulated Charcoal Beads impart potent Activated Charcoal that helps to detoxify and
revitalize as they melt onto skin for a boost of purity and a perfected look

Invisible Barrier Technology works to shield skin against toxins and pollutants with a sheer
barrier that has a lightweight feel and silky finish

Hero Contour Complex aids in accelerating skin’s natural ability to tone and define for a
sculpted transformation

Flawless Retouch Silicone provides an optical blurring effect for a smooth, perfected look
Remarkable Moisture Blend delivers superior moisturization by helping to attract and capture
water to enhance skin hydration

Super-3 Silicone Technology provides triple moisturizing power for prolonged color with a
lightweight luxurious feel and an optical blurring effect for a flawless finish
Formulated to combat against ATO

Features:
Enhanced 65X Invincible Bronzer
Bronze Wonder Elixir
Encapsulated Charcoal Beads
Hero Contour Complex
Super-3 Silicone Technology

Additional Information:
Awestruck™ is perfect for fans of
Sahara Jewel™ who want a DHA
bronzing option with skincare
bursting beads!
The overall tanning results from
using Awestruck were given a 96%
average satisfaction rate by tanners.

MSRP: $165.00 | 13.5 oz.
$23.00 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Paradise Coconut &
Musk

Features:

Additional Information:

Enhanced Tan Extender
Invisible Barrier Technology
Flawless Retouch Silicone

Awestruck™ Tan Extender is the
perfect add-on to Awestruck™
tanning lotion, for those who
want a daily tan extender with
a luxurious silky feel.

MSRP: $40.00 | 16 oz.
Fragrance: Paradise Coconut &
Musk

Obvious™

Resort Life™

Benefits:

Benefits:

18X Extra Attitude Bronzer features DHA, Erythrulose, and Black Walnut for an immediate
bronzing impact and gradual, flawless color development

Complexion Perfecting Intensifier works to kickstart color with a Tyrosine blend that promotes
natural dark development for balanced, glowing results

Color Amplified Complex adds a power boost to natural color development for faster, darker
results

Sunspot Corrector helps to ensure an even tan, while working to reduce the appearance of
sunspots and the uneven color they leave behind

Hydrating Jelly Berry Blend infuses lightweight, lasting hydration while nourishing skin with
vitamins and antioxidants for younger looking, radiant skin

Superfood Colada Complex contains a tropical mix of vitamins and antioxidants to help nourish
skin for a radiant, youthful look

Formulated to combat against ATO

Formulated to combat against ATO

Features:
18X Extra Attitude Bronzer
Color Amplified Complex
Hydrating Jelly Berry Blend

Additional Information:
The Hydrating Jelly formula is
perfect for tanners who want serious
hydration, with a lightweight feel!

MSRP: $89.00 | 13.5 oz.
$12.50 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Sparkling Citrus

Features:

Additional Information:

MSRP: $55.00 | 8.5 oz.

Complexion Perfecting Intensifier
Sunspot Corrector
Superfood Colada Complex

Resort Life™ can be sold as a
tanning lotion or added to any
tanner’s regimen that may be
prone to sunspots.

$7.75 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Island Escape

Tattle Tail™

Sunless 360° Brilliance Mist

Benefits:

Benefits:

Natural Bronzers with Caramel and Black Walnut promote natural dark color development and
an immediate bronze glow

DS ProBronze Extend™ features an exclusive combination of Erythrulose and DHA to provide
darker, more even coverage, with faster and longer lasting results

Golden Mineral Glow leaves skin with a golden highlight as it helps to brighten the appearance
and diminish the look of fine lines

Fine Mist Spray allows for perfectly buildable color, while Instant Bronzers deliver an immediate
deep bronze with dark violet hues to create a bronzing guide for even application

Soothing Banana Infusion provides a rich blend of fortifying agents that help to restore skin’s
vitality and hydration for a flawless finish

Dry Touch Technology helps to ensure a rapid dry time, leaving skin with a lightweight feel

Vegan Formula is cruelty free and does not contain animal products or animal derivatives

Caffeine and Coffee Seed work to re-energize to bring vitality to dull and lifeless skin. Coffee
Seed also helps fight free radicals

Formulated to combat against ATO

Passion Fruit Mango Fragrance utilizes notes of Passion Fruit and Mango Nectar, blended with
Odor Inhibiting Technology to keep skin smelling fresh
Formulated to combat against ATO

Features:

Additional Information:

Untamed Natural Bronzer
Golden Mineral Glow
Soothing Banana Infusion

Designer Skin will donate a
portion of the proceeds from
each bottle sold of Tattle Tail™
to local Humane Societies!

MSRP: $77.00 | 13.5 oz.
$10.75 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Caramel Crème Brûlée

Features:

Additional Information:

360° Brilliance Mist
DS ProBronze Extend™
Dry Touch Technology
Energizing Caffeine and Coffee
Seed

The Sunless 360° Brilliance
Mist is the perfect option for
all-over sunless application or
in between sunless sessions to
touch-up and extend results.

MSRP: $55.00 | 6 oz.
Fragrance: Passion Fruit
Mango

2021 Ingredient Glossary
Bronze Wonder Elixir Designer Skin® exclusive
technology features a high level of custom blended
DHA plus a powerful combination of moisture locking
agents. The fusion works together to deliver streakfree, stunning gradual build color, while keeping skin
hydrated for longer lasting results.
Color Amplified Complex Designer Skin® exclusive
technology designed to add a powerful boost to
natural color development with excellent sources of
DOPA and Tyrosine. As key components required to
produce melanin, this fusion helps to fortify for faster,
dark color results.
Encapsulated Charcoal Beads Designer Skin® exclusive
technology features bursting beads filled with
Activated Charcoal that offers a boost of purity as it
works to instantly draw out pore-clogging dirt and oils
to help clarify the complexion. By enclosing Charcoal
in beads, the ingredient is protected to help enhance
its effectiveness and potency. As beads are applied
to skin, they burst with the full benefits of revitalizing
Charcoal.
Flawless Retouch Silicone Designer Skin® exclusive
technology formulated with a high silicone content to
provide optical blurring of fine lines to leave skin with a
smooth, soft finish.
Golden Mineral Glow Designer Skin® exclusive
technology features illuminating minerals that leave
skin glistening with a golden radiance. The technology
helps brighten appearance, accent bronzed skin, and
diminish the appearance of fine lines.
Hero Contour Complex Designer Skin® exclusive
technology formulated with Garcinia, a fruit high in
antioxidants, that naturally produces an abundant
ingredient renowned for its ability to help in the
process of breaking down fats. The complex aids in
accelerating skin’s natural ability to tone and define for
a sculpted look.
Hydrating Jelly Berry Blend Designer Skin® exclusive
blend specially formulated to help provide dehydrated
skin immediate relief with nourishing Cloudberry and
Goji Berry for a mix of vitamins and antioxidants, while
the Jelly Blend combines silicone and moisturizing
ingredients to maximize lightweight hydration and

form a protective layer against toxins and pollutants.
Invisible Barrier Technology Designer Skin® exclusive
technology forms an invisible barrier to shield and
protect skin. Specially formulated with phase inversion
technology, a process that transforms the lotion for
an especially strong barrier, a shield is created upon
application to help protect skin against toxins and
pollutants. Designed to be lightweight, the invisible
barrier allows skin to breathe while leaving a silky feel.
Remarkable Moisture Blend Designer Skin® exclusive
blend features a fusion of moisturizing factors that
work in a 2-part function to draw moisture from the air
to skin, while also helping to capture water in the body
that can escape and locking in moisture at the skin’s
surface to improve hydration.
Soothing Banana Infusion Designer Skin® exclusive
technology features banana, a nutritious ingredient
rich in Magnesium, Potassium, and Sugars to help
restore skin’s natural vitality and hydration.
Sunspot Corrector Designer Skin® exclusive technology
specially formulated to help ensure an even tan by
working to reduce the appearance of sunspots for a
balanced complexion with Tea Tree Oil and Ginger.
Super-3 Silicone Technology Designer Skin® exclusive
technology combines 3 different silicones to provide
triple moisturizing power for prolonged color, while
feeling lightweight and allowing skin to breathe.
Formulated to leave skin feeling silky, while providing
optical blurring for a flawless finish.
Superfood Colada Complex Designer Skin® exclusive
blend of Avocado, Kiwi Fruit and Acai for a rich source
of nourishing supplements and plant derived vitamins
for glowing, youthful results.

